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It can't be helped. When we remember the 2005-06 school year, we will remember Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Rather than solely the destruction and loss, I hope my memories of this time will be of each of you students, faculty and staff, how you held yourselves together with such poise, and how you helped others with such generosity and compassion. Of course, we will remember the evacuees—those who joined us for a short time, and those who stayed. And we will remember how, when so many students across south Louisiana and the entire Gulf Coast lost their homes and schools, we realized what a treasure we have here at U-High.

After such a stormy beginning, one might expect a trying school year, but you excelled. Congratulations to all of our students, faculty and staff for another successful, exciting and fun school year. A very special thanks to the Cub staff for the hard work and many hours spent to provide us with this wonderful memento of an extraordinary year.

To our Senior Class of 2006, the first graduating class to enjoy the superb learning environment of the newly remodeled high school academic wing, you know how jealous the Class of 2005 was (and is) of you. Your parents and teachers have done their very best to help prepare you for your future. The rest is up to you, but I know you will persevere. Stay in touch with your alma mater and know that you are missed.
Retiring Teachers

Avril Font
I've been in education 43 years. I started teaching in England, then Wales, Hong Kong, and Louisiana, Wisconsin, Louisiana. I was administration and other areas not in the classroom, but I always want back when my heart is in the classroom.

Wendy Willis
I have taught for 20 years—23 in kindergarten and 12 years at the Lab School. My last words to everyone—smile, be kind, and go slowly.

Cile Shetler
I have been teaching a total of 39 years, 18 of them at the Lab School. I was a music teacher here in 1966. I've taught every grade from Kindergarten to 12th grade since then. I've never worked here because of the great students and wonderful parents. But now I plan to travel, to volunteer, to exercise more, and take time to do weekend things everyday.

Thelda Adams
I have many fond memories of the Lab School but think of one of the greatest was when it was proclaimed, "We all have talent in our books!" I am to attend a retirement party in February. I am excited about the change. I look forward to spending more time with my family and friends. I have been teaching for 35 years. I plan to travel and spend more time with my grandchildren.

Emily Young
I have been teaching for 27 years. I taught the first two years, and then I taught in kindergarten and first grade at the Lab School. I have taught in the second grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the third grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the fourth grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the fifth grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the sixth grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the seventh grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the eighth grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the ninth grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the tenth grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the eleventh grade at the Lab School before. I taught in the twelfth grade at the Lab School before.

Mary McGeehee
I have been teaching at the Lab School for 30 years. I love teaching at the Lab School. It has been a wonderful experience for me. I have enjoyed being a part of it, and I have enjoyed working with wonderful young people. I wish the Class of 2020 all the best. I wish you all the best. I wish you all the best.
Congratulations to the Class of 2006 on a great school year! Seniors, we will miss all of you. We are especially proud of your academic achievements and the fine colleges you will be attending in the fall. We appreciate all you have done to help the Elementary Division faculty, staff, and students this year. You have been exemplary role models to our young students and we appreciate your efforts. We hope you will continue to visit us in the future and become very active alumni members. Our best wishes go with each of you as you seek to fulfill your dreams. May they all come true!

Sincerely,

[Nature P. Rumsfellow, Principal]
Elementary Division

BEGIN WITH THE FIRST BLOCK,
Kindergarten

Megan Anderson
Maggie Armstrong
Mary Brann
Jay Burt
Robert Casey
Sarah Morgan
Jacob Beck

Patrick Craig
Wesley Daughter
Hayley Edwards
William Eglin
Rose Emery
Janan Fox
Emily Frasier

Anne Furr
Roberta Gordon
Carrington Gray
Jace Hamilton
Mary Harrell
Ty Herley
Lindsey Howell

Faith Hewitt
Ava E. Hine
Jenny Liu
Raydon Loy
Parker Loy
Robinson Mackey
Sarah Majors

Avry Mann
Robert Mann
Margaret McCaw
Andrew McGehee
Laura McKee
Anne McKee
Jaime Melton

Grace Nader
Grace Nichols
Robert Leno
Heath Pate
Andrew Rattlesnake
Anna Roberts
Lindsey Rosefrid

Grant Vegas
Anna Shuffett
Yasmin Shaw
Anna Claire Smiley
Savannah Speaks
Lillian Thai
Ariana Tuck

Best friends forever!

Ty and Grant share thoughts.
Sarah shares her treasure.

The class listens attentively as Mr. Grant reads a book.

Mrs. Willis is proud her class raises their hands!

Mrs. Paige gives Anna Claire directions.
Boy, these kids sure are ready for lunch!

Robert, Howell, and Warren collapsed!

The kindergartners are all smiles while having fun!
Robert, Arnie, Anna Claire, and Hayden show their pearly whites!

These good students know the answer!

Grace and Emily look cute together.

Rose takes a break from writing.

Jack, Patrick, and Heath are good friends.

Megan gets ready to go outside.

Anna poses for a pic.

The boys enjoy playing outside.

Mr. Grant's class enjoys spending time together.

Mr. Grant's class has show and tell.

Jake and Blake go well together.

Andrew, Robert, Jackson, and Rose take a picture together.

Arnie looking cute.

That sun sure is bright!

Friends Forever.

Faith enjoys the outdoors.

The girls enjoy each other's friendship.

Abbie and Julia show school spirit in their uniforms.
First Grade

Adam Bar
Alexia Bellavia
Katelyn Bellavia
Rayce Daniel
Asher DeToro
Patrick Donnelly
Diana Lee

William Barrett
Matthew Johnson
Parker Johnson
Paxton Johnson
Sean Kennedy
Lilly Leblanc
Carley Loop

Brandon Matthews
Robert McHugh
William McKenzie
Kathryn McLean
Benjamin Miles
Kirby Miller
Paul Morrill

Maddie Myer
Mary Neder
Isabella Nickel
Braden Nybroer
Ian Nybroer
Molly Patrick
Tiffany Perry

John Reed
Sean Richard
Cameron Keole
Christian Savoy
Reid Steinberger
Thomas Shaw
Luke Shorade

Jessica Stigley
Wilson Smith
Natalia Thompson
Alexandra Tomlinson
Mckenzie Vick
Cory Wahlberg
Margaret Westbrooks
These pilgrims are ready for recess.
The first grade gets ready to perform their Thanksgiving play.
Is it time for recess?

Don't bother me, I'm working hard!
These kids are pumped up for recess!
Excuse me, can I help you?

1st Graders get together for a quick pic.
Be one with the ball, Wilson.
PE teaches balance.

I know the answer!
Everyone loves a dancing pilgrim.

Delaney works hard on cutting out her snowflake.
Wait for it, wait for it, GO!
Celebrating Thanksgiving with music.

It's been a long day in the first grade.
Those cute pilgrims show off their outfits.
First grade roll call.

Marshall has fun in art class.
Second Grade

Adithi Asharya
Barron Adams
Jill Absherki
Siegel Allen
Abigail Barnes
Bean Bella
Matthew Boychuk

Eileen Bestor
Breanna Bielawski
Kenneth Cavaliere
Claire Calloway
Christian Curzons
Nikki Craig
Elizabeth Davern

Nigel Dipple
Alyssa Dowdy
Thomas Dovens
Nickolas DuBois
Indi Evans
Tracey Hamilton
Melanie Hicken

Gusy (Hers)
Nymph Rowan
Nic Jackson
Jeremy Jett
Rodney Johnson
Lauren Kim
Michael Kisner

John Korgiut
Linde Scarampi
Tucker Loy
Robert Marleman
Sarah Merello
William Metzler
Major Mittendorf

Madison Morgan
Claire Nicols
Spencer Nodd
Zoe Parker
Anahil Reina
Camille Smith
Brandon Southill

Marty Elizabeth Swain
Wendy Janet Swain
Taylor Trejo
Elizabeth Upp
Alexandria Vickery
Diana Vickery
Ryan Wade

Nicholas Welsh
Meyer William
Henry Wulff
Avery Bresnall

India works hard.

Melanie enjoys reading Barney.

Madison and Kenneth enjoy reading with Genny.

Brooks, Beau, and Abby love second grade.

Claire concentrates on her work.

The class is hard at work.

Michael ponders his thoughts.
The girls have fun at Pioneer Day!
Hay, Matthew, and Wesley team up.

Nickollette and Madison enjoy the tub!
Elizabeth D. takes a break to smirk.

That looks like fun!
What are you making?

Nirial and Christian show their pearly whites!

Elizabeth U. and Haze read to their friend.
Baylee enjoys writing.

Is it nap time?

Nir smiles big for the camera!
C.C. shows her creative side.

Mrs. Pioneer tells the class a story.

Bear and Robert talk to the class.
John loves to read.
Michael and Nymph enjoy the activities.
Justin, Khristian, Grant, and William smile at the Book Fair.

Sophie G, Lele, and Caroline play hand games during recess.

Who are these kids?!

Mene Jenkins works hard on her classwork.

Sophie D, Anna, and Lele love to get their pictures taken.

Arrrrggghhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!

Working hard or hardly working??

Lele Keller is focused on her work.

Mrs. Shefer helps John and James with their work.

Veronica, Rebeca, and Hanna enjoying recess.

Aaron and Cameron are very studious.

Grant, Justin, Khristian, Martin, and Cameron love reading!
Fifth Grade

Zachary Aguilar  
Malcolm Austin  
Sophie Azarian  
Van Caffee  
Hannah Cantrell  
Charles Cread  
Madelyn Davis

Heather Duke  
Amber Eilender  
Joseph Farr  
Adalade Glassley  
Charlotte Gladney  
Brandan Garver  
Alexander Hedley

Kantaré Hoffman  
Jack Tyler Jefferson  
Mary Katherine Koch  
Lila Kuphim  
Laurel LeBlanc  
Nicholas Leskey  
Abby Martin

Luren Martin  
Isabella Martinez  
Ceno Maiacci  
Malaya Matthews  
Jackson McCorristo  
Mary McCorristo  
Joseph McKenna

Billy McKean  
Lauren McKown  
Casey McLean  
Katelyn Miles  
Tylor Myatt  
Luke O'Connell  
Joseph Ortega

Jumbnails Pitzer  
Mykhail Riddle  
Jacqueline Kometa  
Hunter Savoy  
Brandon Schubah  
Olivia Shultz  
Annabell Kinney

Adam Smith  
Carter Stenzi  
Jackson Taylor  
Jordan Thornton  
Chantel Trehan  
Stephen Vick  
Tanner Wilce

Simone West  
Anne Wheeler  
Jessica Williamson  
Mary Wright

It's game time!

These girls win the spirit award!

Clarisse, Isabella, and Sophie show their love in the hallway.

These girls agree lunch is the best time of day.

Anne masterfully plays her clarinet.

Big dad Marshall rules the school!

This dynamic duo flashes a quick smile for the camera.
Charlotte, Isabell, and Sophie are great friends.

Charles gives a quick wave in band class.

These kids look a little confused.

I see you!

Oh goodness!

"Cheese!"

Future cheerleaders.

The boys huddle together.

Heather is hard at work.

Fifth graders always have fun.

Meggan is all smiles.

Lauren, Arnie, and Jacqueline love school.

Abby, Charlotte, and Olivia are so funny.

Best friends!
A yearbook is more than printed pages, clever sayings, and photographs. It is, in a real sense, a record of memories — your memories — the memories you hold both individually and in common as the Class of 2006 of University High School. It is my sincere wish as well as the wish of the faculty, staff, and administration that those memories are pleasant ones: ones which you will cherish throughout your life. We trust these days at University High School have been enjoyable as well as filled with learning and growth. You have received an education that will serve you well throughout your lives, and the memories within these pages will serve you in those quiet moments when you turn your thoughts back to your days spent with us.

On behalf of the faculty, staff, and administration, I wish you health, happiness, and success throughout your lives.

Go Cubs!
Sixth Grade

Hayes Adkins
Jordan Alzheimer
Morgan Alvese
Krisa Anderson
Layla Argueta
William Armstrong

Avery Ashley
David Baker
Hunter Baskson
Sara Barrows
Kasey Bixby
Athena Bissett

Marshall Berg
Camille Hens
Madeline Blackwood
Michaela Brabham
Brooke Bailey
Brielle Butler

John Cawthins
Alex Carson
Benjamin Cudgel
Jackie in Champagne
William Chuah
Abby Christenson

Robert Cordell
Kyle Coiffard
Max Crego
Alexander Daniel
Blake Douglas
Cole Davis

Robert Davis
Baron Day
Gabrielle DeLapper
Cassie Deluca
Mark DeLong
Karrinche Dunbar

Christopher Dunfas
Taylor Edwards
Chinmayi Eberta
Avery English
Sydney Fair
Caroline Forbes

Nicholas Furl
Heidi Frick
Clayton Furr
Robert Gindy
Daniel Gilmore
Katy Graves

Shelby Graves
Colby Graves
Megan Green
Bria Gisnitz
Lanefy Harkey
Morgan Hasting

Cammie Heroman
Karen Hefso
Morgan Hoek
Courtney Howell
Chimaye Jang
Julie Jordan

Benjamin Karan
Stephen Keller
Braylee Kennedy-Stone
Elin Kilpatrick
Elena Koutelias
Caitlin Lawson

Gregory Lazard
Anna Louisman
Kaitlin Mahon
Preston Mall
Emily McHenry
Christopher McGhee

Maggie Meador
Anita Katherine Miller
Javash Miller
Michael Miller
Alize Mitchell
Maggie Nickel
The sixth grade girls have a good time in choir.

A group of guys enjoying their lunch break.

Vanessa concentrates on her art work.

Will R. enjoys playing his tuba.

Maggie and Morgan take choir seriously.

Kane, Caroline F., Caroline D., and Robert are all smiles.

This group is definitely having fun during their lunch.

Above: Bentley, Will R., and Aaron get together at lunch time.

Right: The sixth grade boys play their French horns.
Eighth Grade

Laura Furr
Eleanor Giglio
Sorrells Glidden
Forrest Graham
Joseph Groser
Richard Haddad

Ragan Harbour
Armanda Hardy
Brenda Hawkins
Timmy Heck
Blake Hollingsworth
Mark Hurter

Alexis Jackson
David Jenkins
Hillary Jeffries
Mary Allison Johnson
Emily Kilpatrick
Victoria Kwantes

Michael LeGalle
Maggie LeBlanc
Blake Lilly
Charley Kulka
William Major
Lindsey McCain

Nolly McGeever
Christian McKee
Amanda McKee
Charles McKovery
Kendall McLean
Anna Mitchell

Ayako Meriwether
William Newton
Tom Ortega
Naweed Perwan
Roland Parker
Miris Perdomo-Sanchez

Caroline Peters
Makayla Riddle
Brandy Rivas
Miles Singer
William Roeder
Clayton Sommerson
We love field trips!
The eighth grade class has fun on their retreat!
And what do you think you're doing?
Say cheese!
What are you looking at?

What are you reading, Evan?
Caroline is hard at work.
Christian is too cool for school.

Alex and {name} flash a smile before class.
The guys enjoy lunch.
The eighth graders chill out before Spanish.
M. S. Volleyball

(1) Jade Sanchez, Hannah Curtis, Emily Prevot
(2) Shelly Edwards, Kayla Harris, Tierra Wilson

M. S. Basketball

(1) Alexis Jackson, Dana Wallace, MyKeisha Young
(2) Bobyn Daniel, Laura Furr, Shelby Williams

M. S. Softball

(1) Haunah Curtis, Alexis Jackson, MyKeisha Young, Laura McKowen
(2) Molly Essing, Shelly Edwards, Samantha Lamont, Kelsey Mampherey
(3) Tory Banks, Courtney Pietrogallo, Kailyn McKerran, Emily McCormick
Middle School Football


Coach gives his players a pep talk.

The Cubs warm up and get ready for action.

Middle School Soccer


(1) Bryce Ofenboda, Christopher Redd, Buck Barber, Connor Johnson, Jeremy Lopez, (2) Porter Taffin, Joseph Nunn, Ivan Maduro, Chris Akers, Brandon Barre, Myles Rieger, (3) Dylan Jans, Blake Lily, Connor Miller, Taylor Cabezas, Evan Anderson
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M. S. Basketball

(1) Brandon Bishop, Chris Rody, Colin Fahrmann, Joseph Pierre
(2) Donald Monk, Dave Jackson, Jack Cadigan, Willy Daniel, Paul Gravos, Steve Monk, Harrison Kernan, Josh Pierre

M. S. Baseball

(1) Robert Rody, Brandon Bishop, Colin Fahrmann, Chris Rody
(2) Ben Simpson, Willy Daniel, Donald Monk, Connor Stetler
(3) Steven Johnson, Steve Monk, Colin Pohl, William Walton
(4) Paul Gravos, Dylan Johnson, Logan Gladney, Robert Phillips, Gerry Knapp
M. S. Art Club

(1) Katie Doherty, Laura McKeown, Chynna Janis, Abby Christensen
(2) Mrs. Von Bock, Taylor Howell, Ian Crowe, Vaughn Cerdell, MyKeisha Young

Chess Club

(1) Patrick Danielle, Colby Haskins, Christine Maness, William Fu, Garrett Howell, John Kennedy, Maggie Westbrook, Christian Jassy
(2) Matthew Johnson, Sean Kennedy, Justin Adams, Monique Danielle, Brian Blum, Dan Gilmer, Ian Crowe (1) Chris Friel, Will Ramirez, Lilia Agravas, Kevin Barry, John Shaw, Alex Daniel (4) Shelby Bush, Valery Deke, Paige Pennington, Leigh Boudreaux, Audrey Yean, Selby Keen (5) Austin Bennett, Kathryn West, Chris Beazell, Mark Parker, Lagunton Williams

M.S. Honor Band

(1) Apollo Moshkawa, Ben Simpson, Brandon Griswold, Dean Patton (2) Jessica Anderson, Gery Knapp, Pastor Turino, Thomas Wu

MyKeisha and Vaughn work on favorite projects.
Middle School Spirit Week

Spirit Week included Twin Day and a canned food drive.

Youth Legislature

The 8th graders smile at Youth Legislature.

Laura Furr, Amanda Hardy, and Karen Schultz, three leg officers for 2006.

Brehana Hawkines presents a judiciary bill.

The bill sponsors and their co-sponsors get together.

Carly was the outstanding legislator of the session!

Amanda presides over a joint session.

The students in the Hall of Fame smile!

The U-High students are willing to participate.
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Middle School Honors Day

Excellence in Academics
*Indicates Superior Achievement

Sixth Grade
Aaron Bennett - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Camille Best - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Alex Cauthen - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Mark Ellus - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Dash Dunham - Health & PE
Sydney Field - Health & PE
Zachary Gauth - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Bria Gontz - Health & PE
Carson Hiltin - French, Math
Taylor Howell - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Steven Keller - RWW
Erik Kilgore - Spanish
Anna Leinweber - Math, Health & PE
Preston Mill - Art, *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Harrah McLean - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Jasmine Miller - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Allie Mitchell - Instrumental Music
Grant Mathews - Health & PE
Anna Reed - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Laura Stanley - Social Studies
Mary Wallace - French

Seventh Grade
Sorey Carver - Art
Glyn Cooper - Instrumental Music
Colin Fehn - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Zachary Gauth - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Rachel McClain - Pre-algebra
Emily McConico - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Mary Michael McDuff - RWW, Science
Steve Monk - French, Algebra, RWW, Science, Social Studies
Jade Sanchez - Health & PE
Jennifer Seldis - French, Social Studies
Bon Simpson - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Evan Short - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
 Paxton Turner - French, *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies
Molly Wake - Health & PE
Terr Wight - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish

Eighth Grade
Ross Aguilar - *Pre-algebra, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
Chloe Akers - Geometry, Science
Jessica Anderson - Algebra I, Spanish, Instrumental Music
Annie Bickham - Pre-algebra
Brad Broussard - Pre-algebra
Robyn Dowell - *Pre-algebra, Science
Reagan Harbour - Pre-algebra
Amanda Hardy - Health, PE, Geometry, Social Studies
Brehana Hawkins - Spanish

Outstanding Students
Sixth Grade: Sydney Field and Mark DiTusa
Seventh Grade: Jennifer Seldis and Paul Graivos
Eighth Grade: Camille Best

Three Year Straight A's
Jessica Anderson
Kathleen Ferr
Amanda Hardy

Community Service
Sixth Grade:
- Natalie Knight - Molly Ann Wake

Seventh Grade:
- Chas Akers - Elizabeth Belcher
- Kayla Caro - Katelyn Caballero
- Katie Colby - Brandan Carwik
- Justin Ferr - Laura Ferr
- Mary Allison - Madison Allison
- Victoria Keets - Amanda Key
- Karin Schutz
- Allyson Thomas
- Brehana Hawkins

Duke TIP Participants
- Perkin Capuco - Jack Liang
- Alex Cooper - Katherine Mahoney
- Taylor Cope - Alvaro Delgado
- Kendra Davis - Taylor Davis
- Emily Edwards - Brandi Goodwin
- Kayla Harris - Jordan Kepp
- Jordan Koppin - Jack Koplin
- Cassie Larkin - Alex Larkin
- Austin Lewis - Alex Lewis
- Camille Best - Camille Best

Sponsored by:
SCHS Honors Society
SCHS Spanish Club
SCHS Art Club
SCHS Music Club
SCHS Science Club
SCHS Math Club

Grand Recognition:
Mary Michael McDuff
William Moore

Second at or better than 90 percent of juniors and seniors who took college entrance exams. This represents 2 percent of the entrance Duke Talent Search population.
M. S. Student Council

(1) William McKey, Regan Harbour, Amanda Hardy, Eryn Short, Natalie Knight (2) Taylor Howell, Camille Best, Allie Mitchell, Chancellor Williamson, Chisa Egbehi, Amber Russ, Payton Sims (3) Ben Karam, Paxton Turner, Mary-Michelle McDuff, Laura McKown, Story Carver, Dean Patten
(4) Lauren Stanley, Jasmine Miller, Claire Ellender, Maggie Le Blanc, William Wilton, Brenna Hawkins
(5) Mary Allison Johnson, Carley Wallberg, William Major, Jimmy Castoecic, Ross Aguilar

Eighth Grade:
(1) Ross Aguilar, Carley Wallberg, Brenna Hawkins, Mary Allison Johnson, Claire Ellender (2) Regan Harbour, Maggie Le Blanc, Amanda Hardy (3) William Major, Jimmy Castoeicic, Taylor Seals, Blake Holingworth

Seventh Grade:
(1) Natalie Knight, Laura McKown, Paxton Turner, Eryn Short (2) Haley Duke, Will Wilton, Storey Carver, Dean Patten, Will McKey

Sixth Grade:
(1) Jasmine Miller, Chancellor Williams, Allie Mitchell, Lauren Stanley, Camille Best (2) Peyton Sims, Chisa Egbehi, Ben Karam, Taylor Howell, Amber Russ
Above and Beyond

Capital Area Reading Council
Katie Holton - first place fiction for “Flies with Eagles”

National Board Certification
Nancy Van Brock

Seventh Grade Class
Sweatshirt drive for the St. Bernard Unified School in Chalmette, Louisiana

Sixth Grade Class
Athletic equipment for the St. Bernard Unified School in Chalmette, Louisiana

National Children’s Honor Choir
Emily McCann
Colin Fahrman

Louisiana All Star Jazz Band and Louisiana All Star Middle School Band
Jessica Anderson

Louisiana All Star Middle School Band
 Paxton Turner
Dean Patten

HIGH SCHOOL
BEGINS WITH THE FIRST IDEA,
Tenth Grade

Officers: Morgan Etienne, Vice President; Brighton Keller, President; and Miracle Johnson, Secretary.

Mandy Atkins
Bryan Ayers
Eduy Aguilar
Matt Bennett
Christopher Bizier
Silas Black

David Bloom
Brauna Bolen
BJ Boss
Brandon Bollig
Derek Bond
Brittany Brady

Daniel Brown
Keri Bryan
Catherine Cable
Gloria Carnahan
Jamie Condon
Craig Chandler

Tracy Collins
John Craig
Bijan Crane
Jared Crevecoeur
Jade Curran
Corey Dutra

Shakee, Brightons, and Louis are hard at work.

Bryan Dekkens
Jordan Donnelly
Danielle Dubois
Whitney Dufresne
Hillary Dumoulin
Pamela Edmundson

Alexis Edwards
Morgan Etienne
Madeline Faehmann
Ally Finch
Hudson Fufar
Anna Magee Gandy

Matt Gilmer
Maggie Gilmore
Laura Guitto
Alyssa Guzzi
Monica Halvich
Trevor Hill

Kean Hook
Mitch Hopkins
Monica Hughes
Katherine Humphreys
Haley Irwin
Justin Jefferson

Allen Jenkins
Miracle Johnson
Brighton Keller
Regan Klampe
Lainie Kibbe
Sue Koo

Eric Landry
Emily Linder
Olivia Liskow
Sarah Ling
Nicholas Misko
Sam Morre

Suzie Morioka
Garrett Neal
Lauren Nyman
Janet O'Keefe
Zach Olson
Marc Parker.
Eleventh Grade

These ladies will be friends for life!

Biology puts these Juniors to work.

Officers: Angelique Alcock, Vice President; Ashley Carter, President; and Hayes Boyle, Secretary

Kylie Adamek
Angelique Alcock
Daren Barnes
Rayne Barber
Whitney Brous
Hayley Binder
Brant Bishop
Cristiana Bostette
Hayes Boyle
Kimberly Brown
William Bruce
Mary-Michael Burns

Chris Carson
Daniel Carson
Courtney Carter
Ashley Carter
Chase Chirico
Courtney Chapell

Trevor Compton
Leilah Cortez
Jordan Crace
Camille Creed
Billy Cream
Casey Daines

Matthew Deville
Dave Dixon
David Drake
Forrest Forster
Sydney Galland
Matt Gentry

Valerie Gotes
Katherine Gemmill
John Gilmer
Caroline Gilmer
Fernando Gonzalez
Pete Hall

Jessica Harrison
Amy Haid
George Holmes
Mary Holmes
Ryan Jonas
Brittany Johnson

Kwesi Johnson
Kyle Jones
Molly Kennedy
Kami Kibby
Case Killefore
Chris Kinniry

Natalie Kobetz
Aron Lee
Amber Lijane
Andrew Lewis
Herald Lohmann
James Major

Emily McCollum
Stev McKnight
Adam Mixon
Yasmeen Mohamed
Darrinest Moncrieffe
Emily Moore

Stanley Moore
Brooke Morris
Emily Moylan
Michael Mumprey
Raymond Pelas
Gina Pistor
CLUBS

AND EVERY GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENT,
Student Council

Key Club

Executive Officers: (1) Jami Alar, Tonya Scott, Arie Roland, Jordan Cawthorn (2) Hillary Anderson, Chas Moncrief, Kaitlin Keaton, Ashley Carter, Camila Guzzetti

High School Executive Board: (1) Brooke Morris, Vice President; Ari Roland, President; (2) Janie Cade, Parliamentarian, Jordan Cawthorn, Secretary-Treasurer


Hay's smiles at Habitat for Humanity.

Pancakes, anyone?

The U-High construction crew!

Mrs. Scates helps support a new house.

Morgan, Darrin, and Jill take a quick break from the fun work.

Gina and Amy dig for gold at Habitat.
Science Olympiad

1st Place: Scott Modalis
Matthew Southall, Bryan Westphal, Longer Turner, Angelo Acree, Alena Vodicek, Trejag, William Keller

2nd Place: Ashley Modalis
Emily Turner, Chris Witman

3rd Place: Brenton Modalis
William Brown, Angelo Acree, Matthew Mock, Katie Johnson, Jason Krumholt, Lauren Borr, William Brown, Brighton Keller

(1) Christopher Bizzle, Melissa Benedict, Matthew Guilhot, Lauren Brown, Dee Proweza, Brandon, Mack, David Spleet, Lou Ferris, Katie Johnson (2) Bryan Westphal, Charles Pott, Sydney Day, Alena Vodicek, Trejag, Emily Turner, Nota Kama, Angelo Acree, Jason Krumholt (3) Poyarska Asharya, Betty Vine, Chris Williams, Camille Creed, Kyle Angers, Gina Peters, Chase Smithburg

Quiz Bowl

1st Place: VCA Wilson Junior Varsity Level
2nd Place: UL Lafayette NAQT Tournament Junior Varsity Level
3rd Place: UL Lafayette NAQT Tournament Varsity Level
1st Place: AAAC Regional
3rd Place: AAAC State Tournament at Northwestern University
2nd Place: Tulane NAQT State Championship games

The team has been invited to play in the NAQT National Tournament in Chicago in June, where team members will have the chance to try out for Teen and College Jeopardy. Guil Guilhot is Quiz Bowl sponsor and Nancy Von Brock is co-sponsor.

Hi-Y

(1) Bryan Demerson, William Bower, Julia Wasmak, Emily Moses, Amy Hadd, Gina Peters, Brooke Morris, Camille Creed (2) and Morgan Smithburg, Shirley Moore, Casey Vickers, Kathryn Keller, Andrew Wilson, Ryan Klemmeyer, Michael Johnson, Kate Humphreys (3) Chase Smithburg, Ramsey Korhbins, Susan Scott, Kaitlin Shaw, Langston Williams, Austin Windsor, Lauren Youman. (Not pictured: Morgan Smithburg)

Far right, Chase and Emily panic in a series of earthquakes devastate the earth.

Left: Everyone has fun at the closing session of the youth legislature!

Ramy prepares a hard core question.

Chase, Morgan, and William have a thrilling time at Youth Legislature.

Langston, after hours of debating.

The Legislators stand outside the state capitol.
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Sierra Club

The U-High Sierra Club is part of a broad network of high school and college students from around the country working to protect the environment on the local, regional, national and international level. Here at our school we are working to foster a better understanding of our local environment. We are actively involved in projects to boost recycling, stop the spread of invasive plants and control litter on campus. Our last field trip was to help out with Habitat for Humanity and to kayak on LSU lakes. Our next trip will be an overnight campout near Lake Martin. Our club motto says it all: "Explore. Enjoy. Educate."

National Honor Society

Dr. Smith congratulates Billy.
Shea, Taylor, and Lauren are new NHS members.
NHS supports the Walk for Diabetes.
Lauren's family and LeAnn celebrate at their table.

(1) Keri Bryan, Katie Humphreys, Sarah Mangham, Tara Curvicke, Barrett Sauter, Casey Hawkland, Austin Bennett, Nicholas Hawkland (2) Susan Storey, Lauren Ayrman, Jared Sara, Austin Winslow, Emily Phillips, Matt Miek, Mr. Babcock


Brandon lights the candle representing character.
Katherine is the mistress of ceremonies.
Art Club

Freshman and Sophomore Art Club

[Image of students in art club]

Art National Honor Society

[Image of students in art national honor society]

Junior and Senior Art Club

[Image of students in junior and senior art club]

Collage

We have so many students who enter writing contests and win! Below: Ms. Anna West announced our students so Fresh Heat and poetry slammimg. Shelly Moore (bottom) shared her original poetry at open mic nights. Creative writing classes join with College for one creative, successful year of prose and poetry!

[Image of students in collage]

[Image of students in collage]

[Image of students in collage]
French Club

The students enjoy their first time at the Eiffel Tower.

Darrin Gelpi, Ryan David, and Casey enjoy their first time at the Eiffel Tower.

Angelle, Emily, and Morgan are having a blast in France.

Mrs. J and her seniors are living la vida loca en Cinco de Mayo.

The Spanish and French clubs enjoy St. Male, France.

Spanish Club

The Spanish National Honor Society show their achievements.

Provenza, Kilpatrick, and Keen are having a kickin' time in Mexico.

"Oh, Mexico! It sounds so wonderful! I just got to go!"

Britta enjoys an ice cold Coca-Cola.

"Cubs then and now." The students chill with Mr. Harris in the Louvre.

George, Karl, and Gina have fun with French!
High School Band

The Band is playing hard!

Keona, Pooja, and Monica pretend to be in the choir!

Aaron has his miniature football.

The band girls pose in front of a giant guitar.

Shoko, Caleb, Michael, and Katherine enjoy a little down time.

Rami gives a touching speech.

James, Ryan, and Austin ready to play!

The band regroups in the lobby.

Shoko rests on her oversized basketball.

Pooja and Monica ride the carousel.

Katherine is worn out after a long day.

The boys in the band hang out before they perform.

The band takes one last group picture before the road trip home.

Everyone, get on the bus!

Sightseeing is fun when we hang together.
High School Choir

UHS Choir loves to Pose and Perform!

Does New York

One belongs to New York instantly, one belongs to it as much in five minutes as in five years. - Thomas Wolfe
IB Students

IB Diploma Seniors
(1) Adam Krentin, Hillary Anderson, Jeremy Johnson, Victoria Neidlein, Luna Tenorio, Lauren Boll (1) Daniel Broome, Mitchell Beavers, Brandon Mingo, David Kopetskis, Tyler Duncan, Lauren Kruisboer (3) Katherine Negretto, Hannah Cauchings, Amelia Mann, Nicole Hardy, Jaime Grau, Amanda Bowerer

IB Certificate Seniors

IB Juniors

Crew Club

Camille Creed, Angelie Alcock, Jacqueline Thompson, Amy Vaziri, Hays Boyle, Kristen Patek

Eric Landry, Carolyn Fox (LSU Coach), and Harold Loman check out the boat.

First, we have to get 'er into the water!

Nothing like team effort!

Steven and Camille are ready to ROW!

Crew Club is new to JHS. We started the club because we felt that we were not utilizing the LSU Lakes to the maximum benefit. Crew Club talked to students and found that there was genuine interest in starting a new group. Besides skill, the club also learns the importance of a team's learning to work together as a single unit. It is the only coed club sport on our campus.
Abstinence Club

Habitat for Humanity

(1) Barra Selders, Alexis Thompson, Miracel Jebsen, Jillian Foster, Shae Black, Amanda Azalberg, Trey Russ, Ashley Tiek, Regan Kleinperger, Maggie Gladden, Georgiana Calhoun, Allie Lemmon (2) Daniel Boomer, Allison Peak, Hillary Dunson, Caroline Seaton, Emily Laxier, Monica Groce, Lindsy Read (3) Annelle Martinez, Lauren Bera, Robert Spellman, Hillary Anderson, Jason Kumbolli, Christina Welch (4) Laura Guilbe, Anne Williams, Taylor Duncan, Whitney Dufrerne, Austin Winslow, Morgan Eisme
Honors Day
Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement
*Indicates Superior Achievement

South Grade
Pemmanuel Achariya - "Spanish II, French II, Art II, Physical Science, English I"

Becky Baity - "French I, English II, Spanish III, History II"

Morgan Barkley - "English II, Physical Education, French III"

Jason Bider - "Spanish I, Inquiry I, Physical Science, English I, Computer II"

Katherine Beale - "Spanish I, Art I, Biology"

Kathryn Beirne - "English I, Biology I"

Haley Brown - "Spanish I, Math I, Physical Science, English III"

Axel Geiwitz - "Spanish II, Math II, French I"

Morgan Hough - "French I, English II, Science III"

Jordan Johnson - "Spanish III, World History"

Rebecca Kilgore - "Spanish II, World History"

Henry Kiley - "Algebra II"

Roman Kreslinski - "Spanish I, Geometry, Physical Science"

Andrew Krueger - "Physical Science, Math I, French II, English I, Computer II"

Katherine Lier - "Spanish II, French III"

Victoria Linder - "English I, French I, Science I"

James Liu - "Physics, Math I, English II"

Sarah Lu - "Spanish I, Math I, History II"

Mary Rose McCullon - "Spanish I, Math I, French III"

Ethan Moon - "Spanish I, Math I, History II"

Jacob Mucken - "Spanish I, Math I, French III"

Evan Nuss - "Spanish I, Math I, History II"

Ryan O'Keefe - "Algebra I"

Kaila Pacetti - "Physical Education I, Spanish III"


Kai Peters - "Inquiry I, Algebra I"

Alexander Portugal - "Spanish I, World History, Computer Science, Physical Science, English I"

Melanie Schmidt - "Art"

Elizabeth Shaw - "Small World Ensemble"

Kersten Staudt - "Inquiry I, English III, Physical Education I"

Natty Van - "Spanish I, Spanish III, English I"

Tenth Grade
Bridget Agnew - "Spanish II, Art I, Algebra II"

Rebecca - "Chemistry, French IV II, Art II, History II, Algebra I"

John Craig - "Spanish II, Math Methods II, IB"

Peyton Dumas - "Spanish III"

Winston Selvey - "English I, English II, Spanish III"

Morgan Sisson - "Health A, PE II"

Mackenzie Vinson - "Health A, PE II"

Liz Frese - "Health & PE I, Inquiry II"

Kate Humphries - "Art I, Spanish III"

Hollie Lowe - "English I, Inquiry II"

Miracle Johnson - "English II"

Elizabeth Keller - "Chem II, Free Enterprise, Inquiry II"

Emily Laster - "Spanish III"

Olivia Luskett - "English III"

Matthew Misk - "English II, "Free Enterprise", Biology I, Health & PE I, Multimedia Production, Algebra II"

Shannon Mize - "Health I, Health II, Math I, History II"

Barrett Sasser - "Art II"

Kaitlin Short - "Chinese, Entrepreneurship, Spanish III"

Ashlin Stewart - "Health I, Health II, PE I, French II"

Bryan Woldridge - "Spanish II, Inquiry I, Geometry"

Eleventh Grade
Kyle Allen - "Art I, Math I, Spanish III"

Angel Alkon - "Biology II, American History"

Kimberly Brown - "English III"

William Bruce - "Essay Study I, IB"

Ashley Carver - "English III, IB"

Jordan Cloud - "English III"

Canoodle Creed - "English III, IB, Biology I, Advanced Chorale"

Bill Crook - "Chemistry"

Matthew Deville - "Creative Writing"

Eva Blome - "English I, French I"

Bessie Harrison - "Physics I, IB, Chemistry"

Amy Heard - "American History III, Math Methods II, IB, "Hour of Knowledge III, Spanish IV II"

Brayton Johnson - "Physics II, IB"

Karen Johnson - "American History III, Biology II"

Kami Klevans - "Advanced Band"

Vlad Kuznetsov - "American History, Biology IV"

Andrew Lewis - "American History"

Jame Major - "Advanced Band"

Shelby Mont - "Creative Writing"

Brett Morris - "Biology II, Theory of Knowledge I, Art III II"

Gina Pintus - "Chemistry, English III, IB"

Val Piana - "Physics I, IB, Chemistry, Digital Graphics, "Walt Disney"

Christoph Schrand - "English III, Digital Graphics, "Web Mentoring"

David Schwall - "American History"

Clyde Smithburg - "Chemistry, Math Methods I, IB"

Moran Soifer - "Advanced Choir"

Case Thibodeaux - "Multimedia Production"

Chris Williams - "American History III, Math Methods II, History II, Knowledge I"

Langanston - "French III, Art II"

Ninth Grade
Amanda Achberger - "World History I, IB"

Makayla Altmann - "Sociology"

Shay Anderson - "Sociology, English III"

Melissa Brouillard - "Biology I, IB"

David Choi - "Advanced Mathematics"

Michele Daniel - "Multimedia Production"

Chris DelaRosa - "Music II"

James Glass - "Spanish IV II, English II, Mathematics IV, Sociology"

Rosa Gillenwater - "Advanced Mathematics, Social Studies"

Nicholas Hembry - "Physics"

David Kelpke - "Physics, Art IV, Spanish IV II, Spanish IV II"

David Kopeck - "Creative Writing"

Sarah Krogstad - "Algebra II"

Jason Kunhardt - "Physics II, IB, "Biology III I, Math Methods I, IB"

Jack Lapp - "Spanish II, English II"

Lauren Lattimer - "Physics IV, English IV, Advanced Mathematics"

Bryan Lattimer - "Physics, Free Enterprise, English IV, IB, Advanced Math"

Laura Loepper - "Art IV I, IB"

Krislin Roth - "Physics"

Pierre Sellers - "Algebra III"

LeAnn Smith - "Digital Graphics, "Walt Disney"

Alex Thompson - "English IV"

Sarah Velopulos - "Studies in Fiction"

Christina Welsh - "World History II, "Knowledge II I, "Knowledge II I, World Geography"

Brina Worsley - "English IV, English III"

--

President's Award for Academic Excellence
Shea Amsden
Hilary Anderson
Mitchell Bennett
Lauren Bera
Hannah Cattrysse
Tayler Ducan
Jamie Glas
Eric Johnson
Sofia Kano
Jason Kunhardt
Amelia Mann
Brandon Mong
Katherine Negrotto
Christina Welsh

Outstanding Students
Ninth Grade: Sydney Davis & Alex Pietrogalle
Tenth Grade: Brighton Keller & John Craig
Eleventh Grade: Christiansen Beute & Chris Williams
Twelfth Grade: Christina Welsh & David Chiu

May 18, 2006

May 18, 2006

Community Service Awards
Ninth Grade: Caitlin Johnson, Michael Mann, Kristen Staudt
Tenth Grade: Elizabeth Klee, Eleven Grade: Hays Boyle, Morgan Speer

Washington University Book Award
Gina Penas

Arion Music Award
Camille Creed

Boys and Girls State
Christina Welsh, Jason Johnson, and Matthew Guillot

Honors Graduates
Amanda Achberger
Shea Amsden
Hillary Anderson
Mitchell Bennett
Melissa Brouillard
Hannah Cattrysse
Taylor Duncan
Jamie Glas
Hope Hollingsworth
Jeremy Johnson
Shota Kano
Chawan Kean
David Kilpatrick
Jason Kunhardt
Beau Landy
Amelia Mann
Brandon Mong
Katherine Negrotto
Ben Provenza
Kristen Roth
Caalen Schutzman
Alexis Thompson
Christina Welsh

Literary Rally District Winners
David Blam - Free Enterprise, second in State
Jason Kunhardt - Biology II
Matthew Mick - Biology I
Alex Pietrogalle - World History
Chase Smithburg - Chemistry
Christina Welsh - English IV, first in State
Chris Williams - American History, third in State

Honor Graduates
Amanda Achberger
Shea Amsden
Hillary Anderson
Mitchell Bennett
Melissa Brouillard
Hannah Cattrysse
Taylor Duncan
Jamie Glas
Hope Hollingsworth
Jeremy Johnson
Shota Kano
Chawan Kean
David Kilpatrick
Jason Kunhardt
Beau Landy
Amelia Mann
Brandon Mong
Katherine Negrotto
Ben Provenza
Kristen Roth
Caalen Schutzman
Alexis Thompson
Christina Welsh
Above and Beyond

Excellence in Writing Awards

Miracle Johnson - Up and Coming Teen Poet
Kathryn West - River of Words
Susan Stone - River of Words, Creative Communications Poetry
LA Reading Association
Tara Curwick - Creative Communications Essay
Michael Adamcik - Creative Communications Essay
Morgan Barkston - Creative Communications Essay
Rachel Crocker - Creative Communications Essay
Nicole Goddard - Creative Communications Essay
Allyson Johnson - Creative Communications Essay
Stephanie Johnson - Creative Communications Essay
Charles Pitt - Creative Communications Essay
Micah Peters - Creative Communications Essay
Lavish Perry - Creative Communications Essay
Scott Sands - Creative Communications Essay
Ariel Roland - Creative Communications Essay
Cristina Beuver - Creative Communications Poetry
William Bruce - Creative Communications Poetry
Jillian Crolley - Creative Communications Poetry
Alex Croveto - Creative Communications Poetry
Whitney DuBrow - Creative Communications Poetry
Kate Mayne - Creative Communications Poetry, LA Reading Association
Allison Remson - Creative Communications Poetry
Mark Schexnayed - Creative Communications Poetry
Mark Wilson - Creative Communications Poetry
Darcy Wilkins - LA Writes, 1st Fiction
Brooke Morris - LA Writes, 1st Poetry
Billy Creed - LA Writes, 2nd Poetry, River of Words
Lydia Corduro - LA Writes, 3rd Poetry
Sean Frazier - LA Reading Association
Katherine Humphries - LA Reading Association

Petitcnn Region Stock Market Game
Rudy Aguilar - 2nd Place
Troy Collins - 3rd Place
Mitchell Hopkins - 3rd Place

All-Parch Band
James Major, Shouko Morikawa, Tim Griffin

NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFICATION

NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFICATION

Christina Welsh
National Merit Finalist and scholarship
Emory University, Robert Woodruff Award
Gold Key Recipient - Scholastic Regional Writing Award
National Council of Teachers of English, Writing Award
Louisiana Writer - Fiction, 1st, Poetry, 1st

Asian Kweesba
Outstanding Participant in the National Achievement Scholarship Program
Tulane University Athletic Scholarship

Jerry Johnson
Marine Corps Scholarus Excellence
Distinguished Citizen Award
Belle Bouyer Wood Play Team
Stanford University Academic Award

Annie Prandini
LA Writes, Poetry, 3rd, Creative Communications Poetry

David Koppo
LA Writes - Nonfiction, 1st, Poetry, 2nd
LA Reading Association

Jaime Glass
River of Words - Poetry

Mitchell Bennett
National Merit Commended Scholar

Hillary Anderson
Outstanding Participant in the National Achievement Scholarship Program

Chris DiBenedetto
National Choral Award
Academic All State Choir
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SPORTS

BEGINS WITH THE FIRST EFFORT.
Sponsors

Leigh Manuel, Hope Hollingsworth, Camille Kean, Abbie Harkey, Margaret Forbes, Lauren Berz, and Sheila Amrhein (not pictured)
JV Cheerleaders


Above: The Freshmen Cheerleaders smile while taking a quick pic. Below: The girls get together for one last group picture.

Coco is a flying fury. The JV Cheerleaders nail their stunts at the Homecoming Pep Rally.

Spirit Steppers

1. Caitlin Johnson, Lauren Thomas, Kirby Gladden (Co-Captain), Taylor Stahl, Nicole Hardy (Captain), Casey Dnotai, Shoko Morikawa 2. Liz Firethorn, Alby Johnson, Brittany Brady, Casolene Sexton, Charlotte Baker, and Georigana Calhoun

The girls get ready to pump up the team. The team bundles for a group shot. Spirit Steppers pose after a half-time show.

Charlene shows her spirit! The captains stick together.
Varsity Cheerleaders

Above: Kandice and Malley get ready for their senior year.

Above: Nancy sweeps Kisha off her feet.

Above: Malley Altazan (Co-Captain), Kandice Roth (Captain), Nancy Lloyd, Jaime Glaus, Kristen Roth, Brita Wereski (1) Angelle Aleoci, Carly Wilson, Ashley Carver, Caroline Gladney, Brighton Kellar, Whitney Bess.

Above: The cheerleaders take a quick pic before dinner.
Below: Kandice, Brighton, Angelle, and Ashley get together before the game.

Above: Big Sis and Lil' Sis show their love.

The Seniors cherish their last game at Jackpot.

J.V. Boys' Basketball

(1) Trevor Hill, Tim Grimes, Ryan Hooks, Will Pope
(2) Kevin O'Keefe, David Blum, Patrick Benson, Riley Vannoy, David Schwab, Kevin Role, Coach James Ross

J.V. Girls' Basketball

(1) Sasha Edwards, Kayla Harris, Dana Wallace, Alexis Jacson
(2) Assistant Coach Tiffie Mykiesha Young, Kathlene Cadigan, Amanda Hardy, Coach Johnson
Boys' Varsity Basketball

Girls' Varsity Basketball

Top: The team gets some pointers from the coaches.
Bottom: On Senior Night, Hunter is presented with his parents.

Top: The Cubs gather together for a group picture.
Bottom: Senior Patrick is presented with his parents.

The team huddles with their coaches at half time.

Leigh takes a breather and checks out the crowd.

Captain Shea is presented with her parents on Senior Night.

Coach Johnson and Brittany are together on and off the court.
Boys' Varsity Basketball

Joy: The team gathers to present Senior Night to the crowd. Darra: Coach Phillips, Cindy Black, Deon, Matt, Riley, and Asia present Senior Night to the crowd.

Top: The coaches gather together for a group photo. Bottom: Senior Night is presented to the crowd.

Girls' Varsity Basketball


Top: Darra goes into action. Bottom: Senior Night is presented to the crowd.

The team huddles with the coaches at half time. The best move from the court. The Cubs play good offense.

Schu: Schu is presented with her parents on Senior Night.

Coach Johnson and Britney are together in the crowd. Schu takes a breather and checks out the crowd.
Girls' Track

The girls have fun at the track banquet.

Cristiana shows her strength.

Sarah shows how to pole vault.

The track team smiles together.

Brighton and Angelie good off during practice.

James and Cristiana March through crutches.

Boys' Track


Will he make it? Yes, he will.

Congratulations, Travis!

Go, James, Go!

Jeremy is all smiles.

Shot put can be conquered.

PEACE OUT!
Swimming

Girls Second in State!

Boys second in the city!
Volleyball


Senior: (1) Olivia Luikan, Molly Ann Walker, Mary Hannah Frey, Devin Bahrensen, Haley Dowen, Mary Allison Johnson. (2) Coach Scates, Nicole Goddard, Barrett Sauer. Rachael Crockler, Kayla Harris, Langley Pierre, Holly Irwin, Katherine Cadigan, Coach Johnson

Coach Johnson gives Amber a pep-talk.

Britney blocks the ball during the UHS vs. EHS match.

Britney, Bri, and Schae love volleyball!

The girls strut their stuff after a spectacular win.

The team huddles together for a talk, along with Coach Johnson, Coach Scates, and Manager, Pear Selden.

Nothing can shake this team's talent.

The team gets pumped up as they cheer and stomp at the semi-finals.

The lady cubs won this tournament!

The senior boys lead the students in cheering for the nuts at the UHS vs. EHS game.
Cross Country: State Champs

Ben and Laura cool down after a good race.
The Cross Country team hangs out after practice.
The senior boys show Ben and Clayton how it's done.

Ben Simpson, Haydn Patrick, Idris Johnson, Brandon Gyimah.
(1) Willie Dansie, Zadie McPhee, John Wood.
(2) Taylor Duncan, David Kilpatrick, Ben Provenza.
Nick Busto, (3) Casey Stockland, Clarin Patrick.
Will Pope, James McDermott, Nicholas (Moose) John Craig.
(4) Brandon Meng, Lou Toomer, Sean Frasjet.
Adams Giga-

The Cross Country captains get together for a picture.
Julia's thrilled about placing 2nd in State!
The UHS boys Cross Country team, after winning the 2A state title.
These girls love Cross Country!
Julia and Gina prepare for a stellar meet.

Congratulations to the girls and boys Cross Country teams for State Runner-Up and State Champions.

JV Soccer

Brandon Bourgeois, Louis Kobetz, Steven Kuo, Connor Adamcek, McAnuff, Christian Radachovich, Taylor Scale.
(2) Matt Gilmer, Alise Jenkins, Zebh Osorn, Tyler Witten, Eric Landry.
Tim Toddle, Garrett Neal.
(3) Walter Welch, Langston Williams, Mark Scharck, Jared George.
Holmes, Chase Smithburg, Billy Creed, Harold Lohmann, Brodie Mumpery.

Michael goes for the ball.
Chase is going to punt.

Freshmen Boys’ Soccer

(B) Taylor Scala, Clay Adamcek, Casey Hawkland, Jeremy Knabish, Ben Kilpatrick, Hunter Dike, William Najjar,
Nan Copeskey, (2) Garrett White, Robert Loyd, Carl Schroer,
Gregory Shae, Michael Copeskey, Landon Roy, Clayton Patrick,
Nicky Hawkland, Richard Wharton (Coach)
Boys' Varsity Soccer

(1) Timothy Teddite, Taylor Duncan, Chris Williams, Kerri Kanno, Michael Peters, William Major, Billy Cree, Chase Smith for, Christian Radakovich, Michael Evans, Charlie Provenza (Captain), Shota Kanno, Ben, Provenza, Christoph Schrag, Geiner Asai, (2) Ali Tabazi (Coach), Jason Knohl, Karl Schulte, Brandon Mung (Captain), David Kipnis, John Gilmer, Michael Coppley, Matt Coppley, David Plaing, Keith Wil- ers, Christin Kean, Sam Cartridge, Mac Alfold, Gray Ward, Chris Mitchell (Coach)

Taylor fights for possession.

Keith makes a move towards the ball.

Michael punts the ball away.

Christoph skillfully makes a pass.

Ben competes for a header.

Butter Rouge Tournament runner-up!

David defends the goal against a corner kick.

David takes the ball upfield.

David challenges for the ball.

Charlie dribbles the ball out of the back.

Brandon defends against East Ascension.

Nolita prepares to take a shot.
Varsity Girls’ Soccer


The team huddles together after winning the District Championship!

The Cubs refuel, re-energize, and prepare to dominate!

Ashley and Jill play nicely!

Jacyln and Jordan present the “Coach of the Year” award to Denver.

Sarah and Jaclyn struggle to keep.

Booke gets a good header!

Jaclyn and Ashley celebrate a Cub victory!

Hillary hustles to the ball!

Jacyln takes the ball down field.

Kate and Cristina after a victory!

Go, Natalie, go!

Ashley kicks the ball down field.

Hyys and Rachael are looking cute at the banquet.

Look real close and you will see Sarah wishes she was the star!
Tennis

2006

The girls’ tennis team poses with their AWESOME trophy!

These girls have fun in the sun!

Hunter and Chris take a break from a long day of tennis matches.

Boys’ and Girls’ teams went to State!
Girls' Golf

A little team bonding.

(1) Molly McCuece, Ashley Tuck, Elizabeth Lehman, Ellis Ducote, Hannah Pacial, Emily Racksten, Haley Duke (2) Courtney Carse, Elizabeth Duncan, Kathanna Bay, Mary Michael Burns, Robyn Daniel, Suzanne Bailey, Kendall Kupkin

Katherine holds her pose after hitting the ball.

Mary Michael and Elizabeth appreciate their Coach Paul Heisler.

The seniors ice their coaches after winning the State Tournament.

The girls are excited with the win!

Elizabeth makes a putt for par.

Mary Michael gets ready to hit her ball.

Town gets ready to go to his next shot.

Patrick watches the ball.

Andrew hits a shot out of the sand.

The guys are State Champs!

Darren marks his ball on the greens.

Coach Price gives Ben a good tip.

Boys' Golf

(1) Michael Grace, Charles Gladney, Colin Fahrmans, Connor Lynch, Alonso Ashley, Ben Osego, William Wilton, Connor Johnson (2) Town Otego, Matt Bennett, Michael Mann, Andrew Lewis, Guy Mashler, Case Killgore, Patrick Reed, Darren Bahnson

Patrick, Darren, and Andrew take a break.
Varsity Baseball

1. Daniel Carson, Kenta Kamo, Jake Stockinger, Brett Bidon, Alex Pistrogallo, Christian Boni
2. Matt Gancz, Janie Carson, Troy Collins, Brent Dawson, Chris Evangelista, Mitch Hopkins
   3. Coach Brawley, Coach Brossard, David Lamonette, Grant Jenkins, Coach Schneider

JV Gold

1. Will Pope, Gregory Shave, Michael Crippen, David Lamonette
2. Coach Brawley, Ron Grinnell, Michael Cuppo (captain), Garret White
   3. Rainwater, Matthew Cuppo

JV Black

1. Blaire (halfback), James, McFarland, Matt, Parker
2. Coach Schneider, John Craig, Ryan Recks, Barrett Bailey, Jason

Brent wails for the pinch!

Brent edges along to steal.

“Can’t touch that!”

It’s a home run for sure!

Brendan runs up for practice.

Coach Brossard studies the play.

Rain and Slick, SLIDE!

Let’s gettin’ out!
Lady Cubs

1. Billy Creed, MyKeisha Young, Morgan Speer
2. Haley Binder, Courtney Chappelle, Morgan Etienne, Shelley Moore, Monica Hughes, Amber Lejeune, Miracle Johnson
   Not pictured: Kristen Carroll, Sarah Roland

Billy, Morgan, Monica, and Haley smile at their softball banquet.

Haley and Morgan bond at camp!

Monica, rejoicing.

Amber, being Amber.

MyKeisha, catching.

Softball

The team gets together after their tournament is finally over!

Haley.

Kristen relaxes after a rough game.

MyKeisha, Morgan, and Monica hang out in between games.

When they hear "softball," they smile.

We love riding on the bus!

Oh, Billy Creed, what a manager.
Sports Records

Football:
Kent Digby - First Team All-District Defense
Michael Evans - Second Team All-District Offense, Second Team All-District Defense
Michael Gracia - Second Team All-District Defense
Brandon Harris - First Team All-District Defense
Adam Kreyser - (see photo)

Swimming:
Karl Adamek - First Team All-Metro
Mitchell Bennett - Second Team All-Metro
Levi Crockett - First Team All-Metro
Laura Fero - Second Team All-Metro
Kristie Pancos - Second Team All-Metro
Allied Peaks - First Team All-Metro
Kim Tsai - First Team All-Metro

Volleyball:
Schee Black - Second Team All-District
Brittney Johnson - First Team All-District, District MVP, First Team All-Metro
Valencia Johnson - Second Team All-District
Bri Thomas - First Team All-District, First Team All-Metro

Girls' Basketball:
Coach Johnson - District Coach of the Year
Brittney Johnson - First Team All-District, 2nd Team All-State
Valencia Johnson - All-District Honorable Mention
Bri Thomas - First Team All-District, Overall District MVP

Cross-Country:
Julia Whitmore - First Team All-Metro, Outstanding Runner

Track:
Julia Whitmore - 3200 meter, 3rd in state
David Kilpatrick - 1600 and 3200 meter, 5th in state

Baseball:
Sam Carville - Academic All-State Honorable Mention
Michael Evans - Academic All-State Honorable Mention

Girls' Soccer:
Danea Brown - All-District Coach of the Year
Christina Beute - Second Team All-District
Jordan Cranial - First Team All-District
Jadyn Crocker - First Team All-District, Overall District MVP, District Offensive Player of the Year, First Team All-Metro
Hillary Duncan - Second Team All-District
Brooke Morris - Second Team All-District
Natalie Padal - Second Team All-District
Sarah Ralston - First Team All-District, District Goalkeeper of the Year, Second Team All-Metro
Ashley Tiek - First Team All-District, District Defensive MVP, Second Team All-Metro

Boys' Soccer:
Sam Carville - Second Team All-District
Kent Digby - First Team All-District
Shota Kano - Second Team All-District
David Kilpatrick - First Team All-District
Brandon Mong - (see photo)
David Phoung - Second Team All-District
Kasey Winters - Second Team All-District

Boys' Basketball:
Hunter Thomas - First Team All-District
Daren Bahnson - Honorable Mention All-District

EVERY GREAT BUILDING BEGINS WITH THE FIRST BLOCK, EVERY GREAT WORK BEGINS WITH THE FIRST IDEA, AND EVERY GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENT BEGINS WITH THE FIRST EFFORT.
Sadie Hawkins Dance

Freshmen enjoy their first dance.
Brittan, Geogiana, and Fairly have a good time.
Hannah, Katherine, Amelia, and David share big.

Ashley and Camille strike a pose.
These boots were made for walkin'.
Barrett and Cera take a break.
Sophomore couples, giddy-up!
Caroline and Amber say "cheese!"
Cullen and Kristen: how cute!

Senior girls sport their daisies.
Jaine and Kelsey have so much fun.
Elizabeth, Kelly, and Devin stick together.
Sophomore girls are lookin' cute.
The Seniors are great hosts.
Jason and Katherine get close.
Charlie and Sam being themselves.
Bryson and Hope have a dance.
Family and Christian... arvos.
Haley and Hays look adorable.

Cowboy Boots & Daisy Dukes
"This is our alma mater, this is our school..."

The band gets the school pumped up for the football game!

Little cubs camp has worked hard to perform for the school.

Here comes girls' soccer!

Adam and Grant gives a speech before the big game.

Ashon makes it to the next round!

Carly and Kandice cheer on the Cubs!

Mallory parades with the baseball team at Cub Roar.

The Dance Team poses in the bleachers.

The cheerleaders dance at the Homecoming Pep Rally.

The crowd is active in singing the alma mater.

The Little Steppers perform at the last pep rally.

The boys concentrate while playing musical chairs.
Homecoming

UHigh Homecoming's a whole new world.

Margaret, Camille, and Elizabeth say cheese one last time.

SNL stars Natalie and Riley make an appearance at the U-High Homecoming.

Elvis (Ken) is a Lady's Man!

Monica, Emily, Lindsay, and Julie make up a Fab Four.

Dynamic Duos

Crazy, wacky, famous, super seniors gather for their last Homecoming picture!

Joe Dirt and Brandy make a cute couple.

MaryAnn (Natalie) and Gilligan (Ben) are enjoying their first Homecoming.

Sisterly love.

Ensign and Grettie get close.

Below (Left): Sophomore girls pose for a quickie.

Below (Right): The village people jam out to the YMCA! (Hope, Gray, Charlie, and Britt)

Lauren and Andrew are all smiles.

Fred and David say peace.
Homecoming Court 2005

The 2004 Homecoming Court

Anna Roland
Sophomore Maid

Natalia Winkler
Senior Maid

Mary Matthews
Junior Maid

Anna Wolfington
Senior Maid

Courtney Cough
Junior Maid

Tina Albers
Junior Maid

Casey Nolin
Eve of Court Maid

Heather Monague
Junior Maid

Casey Nolin
Sophomore Maid
Winter Formal

Adam and Jaime dance the night away.

Jill, Shae, Mircele, Morgan, and Britney strike a model pose!

Case Van Gogh = Bigbang Keller, what a match!

Check out that Dooceeenbwoop!

These sophomore boys have a kickin' time!

Nicole loves her sophomore girls!

These gorgeous girls enjoy their Winter Formal

Caroline, Hillary, and Morgan have a ball at the 2006 Winter Formal.

Starry Night

Juniors Becky and Mary Michael show off their stylish dresses.

Ashley and Camille help celebrate Gina's birthday!

Ariese and Britney love senior year!

Caitlin Johnson loves her "big sis," Kirby Glidden.

The seniors at the 2006 Winter Formal.

Jordn and Ashton do the "creep walk."

Nate and Charlie sign off on their last Winter Formal.

Lauren and Mitchell take a break from dancing.

Meredith and Melissa express their sisterly love!
Winter Formal Court

Sam Carllidge
Camille Kean
Chauvin Kean
Shea Anderson

Queen
Nancy Lloyd
King
Adam Kwanten

Kent Digby
Hope Hollingsworth

Max Alfiefd
Britt Wreskla

Freshman Court Members:
Matt Proctor and Natalie Paluck
Senior Court Members:
Reagan Pollack and Eric Friesen

The Crowning of the 2006 King and Queen
Winter Formal Court
Senior Court
You come to our sporting events, you cheer at our academic events, and you make Teacher Appreciation Week a week to remember! Thank you, parents! You're the best!
Fiesta Now,

Michael and Reed have a dance, dance revolution.
The King and Queen of prom, Keith and Britta, share a sombrero and a dance.
Kaitlin and Miller get close.
D.C. and Adam make memories.
Chris and Cristina, such harmony.
These ladies have got James hootin'.
Tom, Nicole, and Charlie.
Christoph shows Sarah his sweet Austrian moves.
Brittney and Brandon take a break.
LeAnn loves Emily.

Siesta Later

Gina and her sophomore girls have fun.
These boys are lookin' spiffy tonight.
Oh, how nice to be a senior!
Harold had Anselles hatted down.
Mr. Raschino and Daniel concur, prom was awesome!
"We are lookin' good!"
"Raise the roof, we're having a blast!"
Awkward?
Taylor's hanging with the ladies.
SENIORS

TOTAL EFFORT IN EVERY ENDEAVOR
Arlene Louise Fawcett

Valerie Patricia Forbes

*Marching Band/Chorus/Spirit/Male Farmer/Yearbook Staff/Debate/Student Council/Student Government/3rd Honors in all subjects
*Ms. Forbes is the proud mom of 2 sons, Andrew and Joshua.

Margaret Leigh Forbes

Sean Michael Frazier

*Football/Chorus/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Mr. Frazier is the proud dad of 3 daughters, Emily, Sarah, and Jordan.

Frances Kirby Gladden

Kitty Caly*n/Spirit/Marching Band/Student Council/Yearbook Staff
*Mr. Gladden is the proud dad of 2 sons, Jack and Tom.

Jaime Adele Glas

*Soccer/Chorus/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Ms. Glas is the proud mom of 2 daughters, Sarah and Emily.

Mathew Cameron Guillen

*Football/Chorus/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Mr. Guillen is the proud dad of 3 sons, Jack, Tom, and Ben.

Christopher Michael Gunter

*Football/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Mr. Gunter is the proud dad of 3 daughters, Emily, Sarah, and Jordan.

Michael Ray Hoover

*Football/Chorus/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Mr. Hoover is the proud dad of 2 sons, Jack and Tom.

Abigail Catherine Hardy

*Basketball/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Ms. Hardy is the proud mom of 2 daughters, Emily and Sarah.

Nicole Saison Hardy

*Basketball/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Ms. Hardy is the proud mom of 2 daughters, Emily and Sarah.

Brandon Marquis Harris

*Football/Chorus/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Mr. Harris is the proud dad of 3 sons, Jack, Tom, and Ben.

Elizabeth Ann Harrison

*Basketball/Spirit/Yearbook Staff
*Ms. Harrison is the proud mom of 2 daughters, Emily and Sarah.
David Louis Kilpatrick

Lauren Anne Lamoree

Bernard Alfred Landry

Nancy Kevin Lloyd

Aurelia Beverly Mann

Leigh Kathryn Manuel

Charles Harold Martin
Our Friends from NOLA

(1) Nathan and Matt; Beau, Caity, Kim and Lindsay; Jen and Katy. Beau, Mac; Lindsay and Jen
(2) Sean; Blair, Colin; Ariel, Caity, Jen, Ashley; Kate, Beau, Tom and Kim
(3) Michel, Claire, Tyke and Sexo.
Senior Superlatives

Senior Class Officers
Class in Ken, President; Camille Keen, Vice-President; Hillary Anderson, Secretary-Treasurer

13-Year Seniors

The Class of 2006

New Orleans Cubs

Cub Awards

Best Dressed
Chauvin Keen and Camille Keen

Most Likely to Succeed
Chisirra Welch and Jeremy Johnson

Most Creative
Connor Adamek and Arnelles Martinez

Best Smile
Nancy Lloyd and Troy Digby
Senior Specials

Shea Amkrein and Kent Digby

Britta Wereskla and Sam Carldge

Jeremy Johnson and Nancy Lloyd

Ariel Roland and David Kilpatrick

Jaime Glac and Chauvin Kean

Camille Kean and Adam Kwenta
Senior Retreat

Close friends get together.

Gray, Wesley, and Michael show off their talent.

What a cute couple!

Senior girls lounging around.

Jenn and Matthew take a break.

The girls get close for a pic.

Look how cute!

Oh, Boy!

Nathan and Matt look tough.

Charlie and Lauren smile big.

Brandon, Jacky, Taylor, and Camilla enjoy the retreat.

The 594 crew!

Colin is such a ladies’ man!

Seniors sing around the campfire.
Baccalaureate

Though we're miles apart, we'll always be friends in our hearts. Chauvin introduces the guest speaker, Dr. Hogwood. His words were inspiration, and sometimes funny - he even sang for us!

Graduation, May 26, 2006

We think we're ready! We can't wait!

One last time for "Fridays."

These graduates show off their stoles.

Almost there!

Katie Mayo, one of our friends from N.O., receives her diploma!

The Roland sisters and Sarah cannot wait until they graduate!

Daniel Kepple flashes one more smile before he leaves!

Melissa Breussard delivers the invocation.

Special Recognition:
Christina Welch - Vallecicora, Mary Hair English Award, LaSalle Social Studies Award, Richard Crawford Math Award, Iree C. Estes French Award.
Jeremy Johnson - Salutatorian
Jason Kranefelt - Science Award
Jalene Glass - Name Quincie Spanish Award
Amanda Atcher - Art Award and Leonard L. Kegore Memorial Scholarship
Lauren Larrato - Director's Award
Carla Schatzman - Tony Felten Memorial Scholarship
Sam Cartridge - Dee and Bella Memorial Scholarship
Melissa Breussard - Choral Music Award
David Chol and Christina Welch - American Legion Award

This class is ready to tackle the world! The Senior Singers join voices. It's a time for congratulations, memories, and mixed emotions.
Senior Wills

Melissa Burrows, Tri-Valley student and trending influencer, daubed her hair with vivid dye in the flurry of 晚会 that unfolded in the 礼堂. She donned a 礼服 with a 手表 that glinted in the 打光, and her 高跟鞋 clicked against the 地板 as she spun around the 现场, catching the eye of both her 没有 and 邻座. Her 梳妆 table was a jumble of 眼影 palettes and 香水 bottles, each with its own 味道 that danced on her 香肩. Melissa’s 个性 was infectious, and her 饰品 added to her 魅力, making her a 礼服秀的中心点.

Christina Durante, with a 口味 for 美食 and 手工, would be 织毛线 to 织物 a 婚纱 for one of her 没有. She spent hours 讨论 the 细节 of the 织物, and her 眼睛 would shine with 激动EA 当 she finally 完成 her 织物. Her 眼线 was perfect, and her 眉毛 was well-groomed, giving her a 魅力 that was impossible to ignore.

Amelia Brown, of the 梦想 and 辉煌, knew her little brother, 小 Tom, would be 期待ing for the 球赛 to begin. She’d been practicing her 拍球 for hours, hoping to 争取 the 工作 for the 梦想 team. Her 气息 was坚定, and her 眼睛里充满了 激情.

Brayton Brown, of 悲伤 and 流泪, was dancing to the rhythm of the 现场 music, her 眼泪 streaming down her face. She was in love, or at least 爱慕ing another, and her 眼睛里充满了 流泪.

Britney Brown, of 慈善 and the 新生代, was dedicating herself to her 母亲, a 慈善家 for 长期. She was a 礼服秀的 主持人, and her 眼神充满了 我们.

Mitsuki Tanaka, as a 礼师, would be 办理 the 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. She’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Almost Love Larue, of 平静 and 魅力, would be 织织 a 礼服 for her 没有. She was 期待ing for the 礼服秀 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Lars Smith, with a 口味 for 艺术 and 绘画, was looking forward to the 礼服秀. He’d be 讨论ing the 细节 of the 礼服, and his 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Laura Lastname, of 学术 and 美女, was 期待ing for the 礼服秀 to begin. She’d be 讨论ing the 细节 of the 礼服, and her 眼睛里充满了 我们.

Michelle Rozent, of 悲伤 and 献身, would be 办理 a 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. She’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Patrick Rozents, of 慈善 and the 新生代, was dancing to the rhythm of the 现场 music, his 眼泪 streaming down his face. He was in love, or at least 慈善ing someone, and his 眼睛里充满了 我们.

For Max, a 礼装与 礼师, and his fiancé, a 礼装和 礼师, would be 办理 a 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. They’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Katherine Segurant, of 学术和 献身, would be 织织 a 礼服 for her 没有. She was 期待ing for the 礼服秀 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 我们.

Lauren Jers, of 礼装和 礼师, would be 办理 a 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. She’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Keith Williams, of 美食和 礼师, would be 织织 礼物 for his 没有. He’d be 讨论ing the 细节 of the 礼物, and his 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Charlotte Kent, of 礼装和 礼师, would be 办理 a 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. She’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Chris Costa, with the 欢乐 and 欢笑, would be 办理 a 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. She’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Brandon Harris, of 学术和 献身, would be 办理 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. He’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Fred Harris, of 学术和 献身, would be 办理 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. He’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Nicole Hardy, of 礼装和 礼师, would be 织织 礼物 for her 没有. He’d be 讨论ing the 细节 of the 礼物, and his 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Charlotte Kent, of 礼装和 礼师, would be 办理 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. She’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Chris Costa, with the 欢乐 and 欢笑, would be 办理 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. She’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.

Brandon Harris, of 学术和 献身, would be 办理 礼师’s 婚礼 tomorrow. He’d be 穿着 礼装, and her 眼线 would be perfect. She was 期待ing for the 婚礼 to begin, and her 眼睛里充满了 励志.
Congratulations, Margaret!
Love, Mom and Sterling
"Cub Doubles"
Twins together for thirteen years

You're on your own.
And you know what you know.
You are the guy who'll decide where to go.

~ Dr. Seuss

Seniors 2006
Kent & Troy Digby, Camille & Chauvin Kean,
Ben & Charlie Provenza, Kristen & Kandice Roth
Katherine Negrotto

Live with intention. Walk to the edge. Listen hard. Practice wellness. Play with abandon. Laugh. Choose with no regret. Continue to learn. Appreciate your friends. Do what you love. Live as if this is all there is. – Mary Anne Radmacher

Ariel and Laura Roland

Congratulations!
We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Michael, Jacob, and Sarah
Keith Withers

From: Tom and Elaine Withers
To: Keith Lee Withers

Keith, you are the JOY of our life and we are so PROUD of you!! CONGRATULATIONS!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Jordan Piazza

Jordan, we are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments! Good Luck next year at LSU and fulfilling your dreams.

WE LOVE YOU!
-Mom, Dad, Anthony, Ann, Antoinette, Lillian, Caroline, Macie and Baby Gus

Tyler Humphrey

I started the year as a Tiger and will graduate as a Cub! Thank you, Karrina, for taking me from Holy Cross to U-High.

PEACE OUT SENIORS!
English 3-A and their famous name puns!

I love to Reed!
I feel Gray!
I have a Charlie-horse!
I can’t drive without my Keyes!
Duncan-Donut!
Keep those wheels Roland!
It’s Miller time!
Don’t kick my Shin!
Our teacher is so Young!
You’re looking pretty Harri-son!
My arm fell off when I wrestled that Crocker-dile!
Wouldn’t it be nice to own A-lexis!
When Coles gets mad he goes and S hut z-a-man!
David gave her the cold Choi-der!
I need to Ad-a-mick to my computer collection!

Amelia
Our wish for you...
Health, Happiness,
Prosperity and Love!
With our deepest love,
Mom, Dad, Michael

Christopher,
We love you, we are proud of you and we wish you well.
Congratulations!
The Gunz Family

Congratulations Chris!
I am so proud of you. You are such a wonderful, handsome young man. I know you will never disappoint the family. Always put God first in all endeavors and remember, what’s worth having is worth working for. I love you soooo much! My love always, Dear!
Alberta W. Cheamon

We love you, Chris; we are proud of you and your accomplishments! Love, Austin and Bria

Congratulations, Mariel!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Catherine, Christopher, and Angelique

“Way to Go, Daniel Do”
Love, Mom, Dad, and Cooper

Hey, Katherine Hay!
Congratulations!
We have always been proud of you.
Love you!
Dad, Mom, Sam, and Kali

Congratulations, Christopher!
We love you and are proud of your accomplishment.
Love, Aunt Dee, Uncle Arnold, Erin, Megan, and Joshua

Congratulations, Christopher!
We love you and believe in you. You will accomplish greatness in life.
We love you.
Uncle Wayne, Aunt Harriet, Ryan, Fraser, and Adriël
Congratulations,
Class of 2006!
Welcome to the
U-High Alumni
Association.

Save these dates...

Friday, October 6, 2006
Alumni Homecoming
Tailgate Reunion

Wednesday, January 3, 2007
IB Graduation and Class of
2006 Winter Reunion

Wishing you all the best for a
bright and happy future... with
total effort in every endeavor.
Go Cubs! Go!

Let us help you stay in touch
with your classmates.
Submit your news—degrees,
weddings, babies, promotions,
awards—to us for the Cub Roar,
your alumni news source.
Keep your address up to date with us
so you stay informed.
When you’re planning your class
reunions, call us for assistance.

In spite of all of the difficulties, all 208 pages are finally finished! After a long and exhausting year of hard work, our
efforts have finally paid off. We would like to thank Mrs.
Young for all of her patience (haha) and encouragement
even when we were behind schedule. Most importantly, we
would like to thank the 2006 yearbook staff, because with-
out them there would be no yearbook. A special thanks to
Angelle, Morgan, Camille, Keith, and Katherine for hanging
with us even after school was out for the year. Good luck to
next year’s Cub staff; may you not have to deal with another
Katrina. Thanks, U-High.

P.S. We hope that next year you will have the new
computers you so desperately need!

Lauren & Mallory